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Members of Head Table during London Engage Launch (l-r) Ambassador Colin Murdoch, Chairman, Ambassador 
Valeriano Diaz, Head of EU Delegation, Pamela Coke Hamilton, Executive Director, Matt Butler, Head of Growth 
Team, DFID and Christopher McNair, Manager Competitiveness and Innovation

Pamela Coke Hamilton making a presentation on 
Caribbean Export’s engagement in London Engage

Snap Shot of London Engage

The London Olympics is lauded as the go-

to event in the United Kingdom (UK) for 2012. 

In addition to sports, sightseeing and summer 

fun, the Olympics is the ideal opportunity for 

the world’s cultural and creative diversity to 

congregate on one global stage. With large 

audiences projected to surpass 5 million, 

Caribbean Export Development Agency 

(Caribbean Export) sees the Olympics as 

the much-needed boost for CARIFORUM 

businesses, enterprises and entrepreneurs to 

engage the European market place. This was 

revealed at the Agency’s regional launch of its 

London Engage initiative at the Lloyd Erskine 

Sandiford Centre (LESC) in Barbados.

London Engage activities will take place 

at various locations within and near the city 

of London from the late-June to mid-August. 

Headline events include an Investment Forum, 

Break Point, Caribbean Soul Fusion Concert, 

Caribbean Cuisine and Hospitality Showcase, 

Fashion Showcase, Design Showcase, Sport 

Photographic Essay and Built to Last Sport 

Documentary.

The Investment Forum will be an informal 

but innovative series of business-to-business 

(B2B) meetings between CARIFORUM 

companies and their UK and European 

counterparts, and Q&A sessions with major 

retailers, distributors, and investors about 
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opportunities, requirements and interest for 

regional products and services in the UK 

market. During the Forum, sports agents, 

managers, and executives of companies 

already invested in sports and sports 

journalism will share their experiences.

Break Point is a regional business 

competition that uses the CARIFORUM-EC 

Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) to 

drive entrepreneurship. The EPA opens up 

European markets to CARIFORUM companies 

and Break Point is one way to gain access 

to these and other global markets. At the 

end of the competition 12 businesses and 

London Engage 
Event Concepts
Design Showcase -
Virtual display of green architectural 
designs
University of Westminster
June 28 - July 12, 2012

July 5:    

Official Launch of Design Showcase 

These 3D rendered designs will feature virtual 

walkthrough tours of the various room or 

building designs. The proposed title for the 

exhibit is:  “Doors: Entryways to sustainable 

living”. The two remaining walls will feature 

a pictorial depiction of the historical use 

of natural material found in the Caribbean 

for building. It will go back to Amerindian 

building and come right up to modern day 

with the green designs being the pinnacle.  

In this Issue
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Members of the audience during the London 
Engage Launch

entrepreneurs will pitch their ideas in London 

to a panel of UK investors and venture 

capitalists. The footage captured throughout 

the competition will also be produced into a 

reality television series to be aired across the 

CARIFORUM region.

Any initiative designed to highlight the 

cultural richness and economic prowess 

of the Caribbean region would not be 

complete without a display of music, food, 

fashion, design and sport. The Caribbean 

Soul Fusion Concert, Caribbean Cuisine and 

Hospitality Showcase, Fashion Showcase, 

Design Showcase, Sport Photographic 

Essay and Built to Last Sport Documentary 

showcase not only the uniqueness, but also 

the investment opportunities available within 

the region.

“These initiatives play a critical role in 

the continued growth and export potential 

of the region’s private sector businesses and 

enterprises,” remarked Chairman of Caribbean 

Export Board of Directors, Ambassador Colin 

Murdoch during the launch of London 

Engage. “The common thread that binds 

them together is the EPA. Through the 

planning and execution of these initiatives, 

Caribbean Export will give the region a much-

needed boost in maximising on the potential 

of the Agreement.” Ambassador Murdoch 

concluded.

London Engage is supported by the 

European Union (EU) and UK Department 

for International Development (DFID). Head 

of the EU Delegation to Barbados and the 

Eastern Caribbean, Ambassador Valeriano 

Diaz expressed the Delegation’s enthusiasm 

in collaborating with Caribbean Export for 

the implementation of the London Engage 

Initiative. “The launch of this initiative is 

not only seen as a catalyst for regional 

economic growth, but also demonstrates the 

commitment of Caribbean Export and their 

partner agencies to regional private sector 

development”.

“At DFID, we see London Engage as an ideal 

vehicle for improving the competitiveness of 

the regional private sector” commented Mr. 

Matthew Butler, Head of the Growth Team. 

“And we believe that the work Caribbean 

Export is undertaking ties in with our focus on 

outward orientation and public awareness.”

Commenting on the initiative, Pamela 

Coke Hamilton, Executive Director of 

Caribbean Export said, “London Engage is 

the first step for Caribbean Export in jump 

starting the utilisation of the EPA to open up 

market opportunities for the region in Europe. 

This engagement is designed to bridge the 

gap between what the world knows as the 

Caribbean and the essence of the Caribbean 

reality.”

For more information and new updates 

about Caribbean Export’s London Engage please 

visit our website www.carib-export.com, 

Facebook page www.facebook.com/Caribbean.
Export or contact Christopher McNair, Manager 

- Competitiveness and Innovation at cmcnair@
carib-export.com, Tel: 246-436-0578.

Sport Photo Essay - 
Photographic display (life size images) of various Caribbean athletes
Westfield London Mall
July 27 - August 2, 2012

The exhibit will be a pre-promotional tool for the events at Grosvenor 

House and the overall London Engage initiative. It will be a photographic 

display of Caribbean athletes and also provide an opportunity for 

stakeholders in the UK to display their products and services.

Partnership with the African Caribbean Business Experience and Expo
Grosvenor House London
August 4 - 10, 2012

Continued from page 1
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Saturday August 4: Soft Launch of African Caribbean Business Experience

Sunday August 5: Official Opening of African Caribbean Business 

Experience

Wednesday August 8: Investment Forum

Thursday August 9: Break Point

Friday August 10: Caribbean Soul Fusion Concert

Caribbean Cuisines and Hospitality Suite
Grosvenor House London
August 6, 7, and 10, 2012

A special hospitality bar and lounge showcase for special invitees 

and key business executives to experience the taste of the Caribbean, 

enjoy the games and chat about business opportunities. This will 

feature the Olympic games on a wide screen TV and special Caribbean 

inspired cuisine using products, which are equipped to make use of 

the EPA and have the requisite requirements in place to enter the UK 

and EU markets.

London Engage
Event Concepts

Snap Shot of 
London Engage
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Caribbean Export’s main thrust is to assist 
CARIFORUM in producing regional winners - 
that is, brands capable of competing on a world 
stage. To achieve this mandate, the Agency  is 
implementing a system, which makes it easy to 
identify potential winners and work with then 
in a structured way to achieve winning results. 

This system dissects the DNA of globally 
successful brands, takes those components for 
success and moulds them into a scalable process 
for engaging with companies and delivering on 
interventions in a more focused way. This system 
is the HELIX Model.

Research has shown that globally successful 
brands such as Apple, DHL, Nike, Coke Cola 
and the companies which manage them, have 
effective processes for winning in four key areas, 

also known as the four bases of the HELIX:  

• Product: A clearly articulated and well-
developed solution for an identified 
consumer.

• Management: A well-developed and 
well-versed collection of individuals 
and processes, which are fine tuned for 
building on opportunities.

• Marketing: A clear message and 
understanding of the solutions offered by 
the company and the most effective way 
of gaining strong consumer interest and 
dedicated support.

• Finance: A strong focus on revenue 
management and the retention and growth 
of such. All four bases and their respective 

Caribbean Export 
Introduces the HELIX Model

sub-areas are all tied together in the DNA 
of winning companies by what is referred 
to in the HELIX as the two strands.  These 
two strands are:

• Strand 1: Innovation
 A very high level of creative thinking 

and problem solving, which is applied 
across the four bases to all aspects of the 
company, product and/or solution.

• Strand 2: Brand Communication
 An unmistakable connection is created 

between the company and its customers 
with clear and evocative messaging 
designed to build on every piece of hard 
work put into developing the product and 
the experience.

The Helix provides the support to firms best 
suited for assistance in  becoming great brands 
and companies in the region, thereby providing 
the kind of growth that the Regional Private 
Sector Development Programme (RPSDP) seeks 
to achieve.

The Caribbean Export Helix Model

Christopher McNair presenting on the Helix Model 
during the London Engage Launch

Break Point: 
An Innovative Regional 
Business Competition and 
Reality TV Series

Twelve CARIFORUM private sector firms and 

enterprises will be given the opportunity 

to pitch their business ideas to prospective 

investors, distributors and retailers in London 

during the Olympics this summer.

Caribbean Export views the CARIFORUM-

EC Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA) 

as a critical catalyst to achieving long term 

sustainable growth in the Caribbean region 

that can break the cycle of debt and economic 

malaise. The EPA opens up 27 markets in Europe 

to CARIFORUM companies, and Break Point 

brings them all to the table to help firms gain 

the opportunity to access them. It is on this 

premise that the Agency views Break Point 

as the ideal vehicle - using the EPA - to drive 

regional entrepreneurship. 

Break Point was piloted in January at 

the 7th UK-Caribbean Forum in St. George’s, 

Grenada. During this phase of the competition, 

six entrepreneurs participated with Kiran Akal, 

SMAKS The West Indies Tea Company and David 

Weekes, David Weekes and Associates emerging 

as the inaugural winners.

“The objectives of this concept are to 

discontinue ineffective mechanisms previously 

employed, change the old ‘wineskins’ and 

implement new mechanisms, and cease 

conducting business as usual. The criteria for 

Break Point will focus on demand, innovation, 

brand strength, EPA application, speed to market 

and management”, said Christopher McNair, 

Manager -Competitiveness and Innovation 

during his presentation. “Break Point is the 

point at which we break from doing business as 

usual and begin the process of empowering 

our regional businesses. This is yet another 

step in Caribbean Export’s mission to do 

Continued on page 4
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things differently and embrace innovation to achieve better results for 

regional firms”, McNair concluded.

During the competition, companies will be required to submit a 

video pitch, expression of interest and executive summary. Following 

the screening and firm selection, 30 companies will be identified for firm 

coaching followed by business pitches. Another round of selection will be 

undertaken on completion of all rounds of pitching. The final 12 firms will 

then pitch their ideas in London. At the end of the competition, all footage 

filmed will be produced into a reality television series to be aired across the 

CARIFORUM region.

Break Point is jointly funded by the UK Department for International 

Development (DFID), who have come on board with 500,000 GBP to help 

drive the success of the initiative, and supported by the European Union’s 

(EU) 10th European Development Fund (EDF) Regional Private Sector 

Development Programme (RPSDP). The priority areas for Break Point are 

Agro-processing, Alternative Energy, Creative Industries, Fashion/Garments, 

Light Manufacturing, Professional Services, and Specialised Tourism. 

For more information and new updates about Break Point please visit 

our website www.carib-export.com, Facebook page www.facebook.com/
Caribbean.Export or Tel: 246-436-0578 or contact Damien Sorhaindo, 

Advisor - Competitiveness and Innovation at dsorhaindo@carib-export.com. 

Carlos Wharton, Senior Trade Policy 
Advisor, Caribbean Export (FP)

The Caribbean Export Development Agency (Caribbean Export) in 

partnership with the ACP Business Climate (BIZClim) and the European 

Union (EU) will be hosting the 2nd CARIFORUM-EU Business Forum 

in collaboration with the CARIFORUM Directorate, the CARICOM 

Secretariat, the Organisation of Eastern Caribbean States (OECS) and 

Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Internationale Zusammenarbeit (GIZ). 

Under the theme, “Making the CARIFORUM-EU Economic 
Partnership Agreement Work”, the main objectives of the Business 

Forum are to create awareness about the EPA and to promote business 

opportunities within sectors that are readily positioned to do business 

in the EU. The Forum is also designed to enhance the level of trade and 

investment between CARIFORUM States and the EU.

“The objective of this initiative is to expose CARIFORUM producers 

to potential partners in Europe and to encourage them to do more 

business together”, commented Carlos Wharton, Senior Trade Policy 

Advisor, Caribbean Export. “Additionally the initiative is designed to 

explore those regulatory issues that may create challenges to exporting 

and doing business between CARIFORUM States and Cultural Industries, 

in an effort to develop suitable solutions to mitigate against those 

aspects of the requirements that may be challenging to CARIFORUM 

and EU business persons”, Wharton concluded. 

The initiative will take the form of three (3) Study Tours to the 

United Kingdom, Germany and France and culminate with the 

Business Forum in the UK where business persons and representatives 

from select Business Support Organisations (BSOs) will be given the 

opportunity to engage potential clients, investors, distributors and 

partners from Europe as well as with business representatives from 

Africa and the Pacific. 

The sectors to be covered during the Forum are Manufacturing and 

Cultural Industries. Specific focus will be placed on agro-processing, 

music, audio-visual, fashion and publishing. Applications to participate 

in the Study Tours close on April 30, 2012. For more information about 

the application process and the CARIFORUM-EU Business Forum 

please visit the Agency’s website www.carib-export.com or contact 

Mr. Carlos Wharton at cwharton@carib-export.com.

Hosted by the Trinidad and Tobago Manufacturers’ Association, the Trade 

& Investment Convention (TIC)  celebrated its Thirteenth Anniversary from 

May 16th - 19th, 2012 at the Hyatt Regency Trinidad, Port of Spain, Trinidad 

& Tobago. TIC is the largest tradeshow of its kind in the Caribbean region, 

and  brought together hundreds of manufacturers, service providers, buyers 

and distributors, financial institutions and investors, and regulatory agencies 

responsible for trade.

Caribbean Export Development Agency participated in the tradeshow, 

taking six CARIFORUM Firms. This year the Agency   highlighted the Agro‐

processing Sector with a showcase from a number of Business Support 

Organisations (BSOs).

Caribbean Export  also hosted two workshops during the Convention, 
topics included:
• Trading with the European Union for BSOs and Firms in the Manufacturing Sector

• Trading with the European Union for BSOs and Firms in the Services Sector

For additional information please contact Mr. Carlos Wharton Senior 

Trade Policy Advisor at cwharton@carib‐export.com or Ms. Gayle 

Gollop, Trade Policy Advisor at ggollop@carib-export.com.
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Market Intelligence 
and Enhancing International Competitiveness of the 
Caribbean  By David Gomez - Senior Advisor, Market Intelligence

Caribbean Export is currently implementing the 

10th EDF Regional Private Sector Development 

Programme (RPSDP). The overall goal of this 

programme is to contribute to the gradual 

integration of CARIFORUM countries into the 

World Economy and by so doing, to enhance 

economic growth and by extension alleviate 

poverty. Under the component dealing with 

export development one of the key output 

areas is market intelligence, specifically for the 

development and piloting of a regional trade 

and market intelligence system (MIS).

Why Market Intelligence?
Over the past twenty years the competitiveness 

of the Caribbean region’s exports has declined 

vis-à-vis other countries. This decline may be 

attributed to a number of factors including, 

amongst others (a) the failure of Caribbean 

states individually and collectively to 

sufficiently diversify their export baskets; (b) 

greater trade liberalization resulting in the 

removal of the traditional barriers to trade 

and the emergence of new barriers; and (c) 

the erosion of the preferences for primary 

agricultural products of historical export 

importance - sugar and bananas. 

Attempts at diversification in a number 

of countries over the years, often resulted 

in more horizontal diversification, which 

involved other primary products (also 

traded under preferential arrangements) 

than in vertical diversification, which 

would have involved moving production 

up the value chain. Such parochial efforts 

have, naturally, led to industrial productive 

structures in a number of Caribbean states 

which are inadequate for transitioning these 

economies from ones reliant on one or a few 

primary agricultural products to ones with 

internationally competitive economic sectors. 

In the face of the twin forces of preference 

erosion and trade liberalization, this deficit has 

been exposed and Caribbean states are now 

faced with eroding terms of trade and eroding 

international competitiveness. As countries 

struggle to redefine their economic bases it 

has become increasingly difficult for Caribbean 

firms to make accurate forecasts about the 

business climate environments within which 

they operate and even more difficult to 

navigate the highly competitive international 

markets for their goods and products. 

Small and Medium-sized Enterprises 

(SMEs) in particular find it difficult to assess 

the competition and competitor threats, 

and anticipate and respond to changes in 

consumer behaviour even within their own 

domestic (home) markets. The removal of 

trade barriers has resulted in the integration 

of the domestic and international markets 

and hence SMEs within the region are 

increasingly unable to compete even within 

their own domestic markets, often resulting 

Tradewatch MarkET INTEllIgENCE

Regional organisations involved in Food Safety met 

recently to discuss the ramifications of the various 

food safety rules and regulations for CARIFORUM  

States and to develop a coordinated technical and 

financial assistance strategy.

The Roundtable Discussion on Food Safety, 

hosted by the Caribbean Export Development 

Agency (Caribbean Export), saw participants 

from the CARICOM Secretariat, European 

Union (EU) Delegation, Organisation of Eastern 

Caribbean States (OECS), CARICOM Regional 

Organisation for Standards and Quality 

Caribbean Export Hosts 
Regional Roundtable on Food Safety

David Gomez, Senior Advisor, Market Intelligence, 
Caribbean Export (FP)

(CROSQ), Caribbean Agricultural Research and 

Development Institute (CARDI), Caribbean 

Agribusiness Association (CABA), Caribbean 

Industrial Research Institute (CARIRI), Caribbean 

Regional Fisheries Mechanism (CRFM), 

Inter-American Institute for Cooperation 

on Agriculture (IICA), Food and Agriculture 

Organisation of the United Nations (FAO), and 

Pan American Health Organisation (PAHO).

Videoconference presentations were 

delivered by Dr. Carmen Booker, Assistant 

Regional Director, US Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA), Latin American Office and 

Mr. J.F.M (Hans) Beuger, Programme Manager 

Food Safety, Food and Consumer Product Safety 

Authority (VWA), Netherlands.

The objective of the Roundtable was to 

gain a better understanding of the support 

currently provided to CARIFORUM firms in 

meeting regional and international food safety 

requirements. The session also addressed 

matters relating to establishing a coordinated 

and strategic approach in delivering assistance 

to CARIFORUM Member States and their food 

and beverage producers.

“This discussion falls in line with two 

major components of Caribbean Export’s Work 

Programme. First, funds have been allocated to 

strengthen the capacity of the region’s Agro-

Processing Sector to take advantage of the 

opportunities presented by the CARIFORUM-

EU Economic Partnership Agreement (EPA)”, 

commented Pamela Coke Hamilton, Executive 

Director. “Second, through this initiative, 

Caribbean Export can build a stronger and 

more consolidated coordination with relevant 

regional agencies in the roll out of this and 

similar initiatives”, Coke Hamilton concluded.

The Regional Roundtable was held at the 

Accra Beach Hotel and Spa in Barbados and 

supported under the European Union’s (EU) 10th 

European Development Fund (EDF) Regional 

Private Sector Development Programme 

(RPSDP). For additional information please 

contact David Gomez, Senior Advisor - Market 

Intelligence at dgomez@carib-export.com 

or Tel: 246-436-0578.

Continued on page 6
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in loss of jobs, increased imports, and more 

importantly, lower foreign earnings.

Market intelligence provides an 

opportunity for reversing the above trends, 

and for getting Caribbean economies 

back on the track towards international 

competitiveness. In order for companies, 

in particular SMEs, to successfully engage 

international markets however, they must 

develop a better understanding of such 

markets for their goods and services in 

order to allow for, inter alia, better customer 

targeting, product placement, positioning, 

and promotion; better navigation of the 

influential market forces bearing down on 

the relevant markets; and better compliance 

with market entry requirements and local 

regulations - if they are to effectively compete 

with other local and foreign companies 

operating within those markets.

Market Intelligence Under the  
10th EDF RPSDP 
The main objective of the market intelligence 

programme under the 10th EDF RPSDP 

is to develop a regional trade and market 

intelligence system which provides ‘SMEs 

and other private sector enterprises and 

stakeholders within the region with the 

type of market and competitor information 

that would enable them to make informed 

business decisions regarding product 

development, placement, and pricing to 

enhance their international competitiveness.’

Caribbean Export’s market intelligence 

programmes and activities will involve 

a number of initiatives geared towards 

achieving the above objectives through a 

participatory approach which is intended 

to involve the establishment of an advisory 

council drawn from BSOs, and other regional 

agencies. The programmes and activities 
will include:
1. A series of research or market studies: This 

effort will include compiling a ‘library’ of 

other market studies that have already 

been completed as well undertaking new 

research in some areas. It will also involve 

the articulation of export profiles at the 

country and sector levels. 

2. The development of a market and 

business intelligence portal: An online 

Exporters’ Help Desk and systems and 

processes which will provide information 

related to export performance and trends, 

market entry requirements, pricing, 

demand demographics, competing 

products, competitor analysis, investment 

trends etc., as well as compilation of 

a registry of businesses, intermediary 

organizations, BSOs, and public sector 

agencies across the CARIFORUM region. 

3. Finally it will involve training and capacity 

building to key partners across the 

networks of stakeholders.

Caribbean Export is currently undertaking 

consultations at the national level to 

present the plans for market intelligence to 

stakeholders and to secure their feedback 

and buy-in to/support for those plans. The 

consultative process involves developing two 

networks for the provision of information 

services. The first is the ‘information demand 

network’ and this involves all users of market 

intelligence in particular the end users such 

as enterprises, intermediary organizations 

BSOs), and others. The process involves 

direct consultations and meetings with 

these stakeholders and conducting trade 

information needs assessment to determine 

the needs of the different constituents. The 

other network is the ‘information supply 

network’ and this will comprise the various 

statistical institutes across the region as 

well as other important agencies such as 

the CARICOM Secretariat, the Caribbean 

Development Bank, Inter-American 

Institute for Cooperation on Agriculture 

(IICA), Caribbean Regional Organisation for 

Standards and Quality (CROSQ) etc.

The market intelligence portal is expected 

to be completed in the third quarter of this 

year.  The implementation will require a few 

months for the databases to be populated.  

On completion, a formal launch and roll 

out will take place through a road show, at 

which time private sector enterprises will be 

provided with the opportunity to learn how 

to navigate the portal and to formally register 

onto the system. 

Over the next few months consultations 

at the national level will continue, and 

technical assistance and capacity building 

for providing enhanced trade information 

services will be offered through a regional 

trade information training programme for 

30-40 participants representing the various 

BSOs in each country. This training will be 

offered in conjunction with the International 

Trade Centre, Geneva.

Caribbean Export Development Agency 

(Caribbean Export) in collaboration with 

The Caribbean Association of Investment 

Promotion Agencies (CAIPA) will participate 

in this year’s Caribbean Investment Forum 

(CIF), which will run from May 14-15, 2012 in 

Port of Spain, Trinidad & Tobago. The CIF is an 

ideal occasion for CAIPA to discuss matters 

relating to investment promotion in the 

Caribbean, where investing in the Caribbean 

will be a central theme. Caribbean Export and 

CAIPA are also in the process of organising 

two workshops that will focus on Investing 

in the Manufacturing and the Cultural 

Industries sectors respectively.

CIF is being organised in participate with 

the Government of Trinidad & Tobago and as 

a part of Caribbean Investment Week, which 

includes the Investment Forum and the Trade 

and Investment Convention (TIC). The Forum 

will build on the success of last year’s event 

that brought together 500 investors, CEOs, 

Government leaders and officials for 2 days 

of high level discussion and networking 

which focused on key sectors including 

energy, financial services, agribusiness, 

tourism, maritime industries, manufacturing 

and creative industries.

For additional information please contact 

Mrs. Suzette Hudson, Senior IPA Advisor at 

shudson@carib-export.com. 

CAIPA 
Participation 
in the Caribbean 
Investment Forum
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Fast-Tracking
Regional Development 
through Regional Investment Promotion  
By Suzette Hudson, Senior IPA Advisor

We believe that this catalogue will be a 

significant tool in the promotion of the region 

as an ideal location for investments and provides 

specific information on the prime offerings of 

the region’s territories to local, regional and 

foreign investors.  This is a novel development 

for the Caribbean, reinforcing the fact that it is 

possible to work together for the attraction of 

investments to the region.

The development of this catalogue is one of 

the many strategic initiatives that have been led 

by Caribbean Export through its partnership with 

the CAIPA in recent years.  As the Secretariat for 

CAIPA, Caribbean Export has sought to increase 

the capacity of national investment promotion 

intermediaries in the region to promote and 

facilitate inward investments for the benefit of 

the region as a whole. Through a partnership 

with PROINVEST, funding was garnered in 

October 2010, to implement a 12-month project 

that would realize the “Strengthening of CAIPA”. 

This project resulted in the enhanced exposure of 

the Investment Promotion Agencies (IPAs) of the 

region to best practices in investment promotion 

and facilitation in Europe and South America as 

well as customized training in country branding, 

marketing and investment packaging, among 

others. That programme also realized the 

strategic development of a 3-year Action Plan for 

CAIPA based on the results of an assessment of 

the needs of CAIPA members.

Caribbean Export has also been instrumental 

in safeguarding the continuity of this work 

through the management of funding under the 

10th European Development Fund (EDF) Regional 

Private Sector Development Programme (RPSDP), 

with a Work Programme that is geared towards 

the continued support for the development 

of CAIPA and the region’s IPAs, as well as the 

development and implementation of a regional 

investment promotion strategy. The retention of 

human resources by the Agency to oversee the 

implementation of this Work Programme speaks 

to the commitment of the Agency to regional 

development through Foreign Direct Investment 

(FDI) attraction and facilitation. 

Notwithstanding the mandate of the Agency 

to advance regional cooperation in investment 

promotion, the work of the Agency in this regard 

has also been motivated by the reports from 

site selection firms who have indicated that 

increasingly, the islands of the Caribbean are 

being perceived by investors, not as individual 

independent territories but as a part of a regional 

bloc. This implies that perceptions of one territory 

are extrapolated to include other regional 

territories and can impact one country’s efforts 

to attract FDI. It is therefore in the interest of 

Tradewatch INVESTMENT PrOMOTION

each territory within the Caribbean to work with 

its neighbours in addressing common challenges 

as a bloc.

There is much work that needs to be 

done, particularly with regard to positioning 

the competitive advantages of the region and 

enhancing the perception of the region as a 

business friendly destination. However, we are 

encouraged by rankings from international 

conglomerates like Financial Times Limited that 

in 2011, ranked five (5) Caribbean countries 

among the top ten Caribbean and Central 

American Countries of the Future. The rankings 

were created by the British media group’s FDI 

Intelligence Division as a benchmark of the 

investment attractiveness of countries and cities 

in more than 55 sectors for 350 locations around 

the world. The results for the Caribbean are an 

indication of the potential of the region as a 

significant “attractor” of FDI inflows in the future.  

The Caribbean contains vast potential 

for the attraction of local investment and the 

facilitation of greater FDI flows. Caribbean Export 

is committed to working assiduously with our 

international and regional partners to tap into that 

potential through the implementation of targeted 

investment promotion strategies, thereby fast-

tracking the realization of that desired future, for 

the sustainable development of the region.

Caribbean Export Development Agency (Caribbean Export) is pleased to partner with the 
Caribbean Association of Investment Promotion Agencies (CAIPA) in the publication of 
this investment projects catalogue that seeks to position opportunities for investment 
in the Caribbean.
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Congratulations to Caribbean Export for receiving one GOLD and two SILVER ADDY Awards in the 2012 Caribbean Advertising Federation ADDY 

competition. This year, 420 entries were judged from over 30 different companies representing the Bahamas, Barbados, Jamaica, Trinidad & 

Tobago, Puerto Rico, St. Lucia, and the U.S Virgin Islands. Caribbean Export, a client of EVillages, was chosen for its Design Caribbean (formerly 

Caribbean Gift and Craft Show) event.

The Agency received the following awards:

Category     Item      Award

Elements of Advertising - Logo  Re-brand Design Caribbean    Gold

Sales Promotion -    Design Caribbean Catalogue of Artisans   Silver

Product/Service Sales Presentation  

Sales Promotion -     Design Caribbean Trade Fair    Silver

Trade Show Exhibit 

Design Caribbean, has also won a SILVER ADDY at district level, placing the corporate re-brand of Design Caribbean in the National ADDY Awards 

finals. The ADDY awards competition is the largest creative competition in North America with over 40,000 local submissions competing in 200 

markets across the Caribbean and United States. The competition is scheduled to take place on May 4 - 5, 2012 in Washington DC.

Tradewatch CarIbbEaN ExPOrT aNNOuNCEMENTS

Design Caribbean Wins 
Three Regional Addys 
& nominated for International 
Award Competition

Tradewatch DIrECT aSSISTaNCE & graNTS SCHEME

Fifty CARIFoRuM Firms
Awarded Accelerated Procedures Grants

Caribbean Export has awarded 50 CARIFORUM 

firms Direct Assistance Accelerated Procedures 

Grants. The beneficiaries, representing 

Agriculture, Agro-Processing, Creative Industries, 

Manufacturing, Professional Services and Tourism, 

were awarded a total of 230,243.47 EUR.

“The response from the CARIFORUM firms 

for the Accelerated Procedures was moderate 

when compared to those under the Regular 

Procedures,” commented Kirk Brown, Senior 

Grant Advisor. “However, we envisage that 

interest will grow as the Agency continues 

to work with Business Support Organisations 

(BSOs) and other regional partners to promote 

the Grant Scheme,” Brown concluded.

The DAGS Call for Proposals concluded on 

November 28, 2011. The Scheme is open to firms 

in all 15 CARIFORUM countries who trade in 

Agriculture, Agro-Processing, Alternative Energy, 

Creative Industries, Health & Wellness, Information 

Communication Technology, Manufacturing, 

Professional Services and Tourism.

The 50 beneficiaries have been officially 

notified and over the coming weeks, Caribbean 

Export will be working closely with them to 

finalize their contracts in order to facilitate the 

commencement of project activities. 

For additional information and updates on 

the Direct Assistance Grants Scheme please visit 

our website www.carib-export.com or contact 

Kirk Brown, Senior Grant Advisor at kbrown@
carib-export.com or Tel: 246-436-0578.
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new Staff 
Complement 
at Caribbean 
Export
Caribbean Export announces the appointment 

the following staff members to the Agency’s 

Competitiveness & Innovation, Market 

Intelligence, Trade and Export Development, 

Operations and Executive Management Unit. 

Incoming staff:
Andrea Alleyne - 

Programme Assistant

Carolyn Brome - 

Programme Assistant

Stephanie Bishop - 

Advisor, Marketing and Public Relations

Gayle Gollop - 

Trade Policy Advisor

Sheldon Jackman - 

Advisor, Market Intelligence

Zamani Moodie - 
Advisor, Market Intelligence

Robertha Reid - 

Advisor, Competitiveness and Innovation

Suzanne Remy King - 

Human Resource Specialist

Angela Skeete - 

Monitoring and Evaluation Specialist

Damien Sorhaindo - 

Advisor, Competitiveness and Innovation

New Staff Assignment:
Cora Lowe - 

Advisor, Special Projects

Outgoing Staff:
Elliot Paige - 

Manager, Trade and Export Development

Heidi Hypolite - 

Senior Financial Advisor

Call for Proposals
Caribbean Export Development Agency (Caribbean Export) wishes to advise that the 1st 

Call for Proposals under the 10th European Development Fund (EDF) Direct Assistance 

Grant Scheme has been cancelled. The new Call for Proposals for the Regular Procedures 

will be published on June 4, 2012 and the deadline for applications will be June 29, 2012 

@ 4:30 p.m. Applications must be submitted in duplicate and hard copy. If you require 

any further information, please feel free to contact Mr. Christopher McNair, Manager 

of Competitiveness and Innovation at cmcnair@carib-export.com or Mr. Kirk Brown, 

Senior Grant Advisor at kbrown@carib-export.com.

Vacancies
Caribbean Export wishes to announce the following vacancy within the Agency:

 

Senior Advisor - Creative Industries
 

The compensation package for the post will be competitive and will be a function 

of the successful candidates’ qualifications, relevant experience and skills. Written 

applications together with curriculum vitae should be submitted to Ms. Suzanne 

Remy King at sremyking@carib-export.com and copied to Mrs. Wendy Graham at 

wgraham@carib-export.com, no later than May 31, 2012 by 4:00 PM EST. Full details 

available at www.carib-export.com.

CARIBBEAn EXPoRT 

opportunities
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Tradewatch abOuT uS

Tradewatch uPCOMINg EVENTS

Caribbean Export Development Agency
Head Office:

Hastings main Road,

Christ Church, BB15154, P.O. Box 34B, Brittons

Hill Post Office, St. Michael, BB14000, BARBADOS

Tel: +1(246) 436-0578

Fax: (246) 436-9999

E-mail: info@carib-export.com

Sub Regional Office:
Calle Carlos Lora No. 9, Ensanche Los Restauradores,

Santo Domingo,

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Tel: +1 (809) 531-2411

Fax: +1 (809) 473-7532

E-mail: c.export@codetel.net.do

Website: www.carib-export.com

CARIBBEAn EXPoRT’S
KEY RESuLT AREAS AnD GoALS

• Fostering an enabling environment – for trade and investment 

within the region through regional integration, cooperation and 

advocacy initiatives designed to position the region more effectively 

in the world economy.

• Enhancing Competitiveness – Increase the competitiveness of firms 

in CARIFORUM countries in selected sectors through investment, 

management and product development, market expansion and 

export diversification.

• Promoting Investment - Promote the Caribbean region as a prime 

destination for intra and extra-regional investment.

• Strengthening Institutional Capacity and Networking - Enhance 

the capacity of public and private sector BSOs, particularly sector 

associations, trade promotion organisations and investment 

promotion agencies, and support the development of vibrant 

Caribbean business networks to improve services to clients.

We are very interested in your feedback.

Please email your comments to: tradewatch@carib-export.com.

All material copyright © 2011 Caribbean Export

TradeWatch is made possible through the kind
support of the European Union.

June 2012
Event Location Date
Specialty Food Consultative Meeting Barbados June 5 - 7
Break Point Pitches Jamaica June 7
Consultations with Office of Private Sector Relations and International Trade Centre, Geneva
on Trade Information Services

Saint Lucia June 10-14

Break Point Pitches Antigua & Barbuda June 11
Grant Proposal Writing & Sensitising the Financial Institutions Meeting Barbados June 12
22nd Regional Cultural Committee Meeting Belize June 12-14
CAIPA Board Meeting Antigua & Barbuda June 13
Break Point Pitches Dominican Republic June 15
Break Point Pitches Trinidad & Tobago June 18
Export Strategy  Consultations (alongside ITC, Geneva) Saint Lucia June  18-20
4th Management Consulting Business Symposium Jamaica June 19 - 21
Export Strategy  Consultations (alongside ITC, Geneva) Guyana June  25-27
CARIFORUM-EU Business Forum (Study Tours) France, Germany, UK TBD
Grant Proposal Writing Workshop Haiti TBD
Design Showcase London June 28

July 2012
International Architecture and Design Showcase 2012 London, UK July 2- 5
Small Business Development Centre Certificate Training Belize July 5- 6
Grant Proposal Writing Workshop Antigua & Barbuda July 11-13
Grant Proposal Writing Workshop Barbados July 18
Grant Proposal Writing Workshop Trinidad and Tobago TBD


